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WELCOME TO SALON 20 &#8211; MEGAN DIXON OF SPA GROVE
GAHANNA OHIO, March 3, 2019 - Spa Grove Owner Megan Dixon
Welcome Spa Grove Esthetician Megan Dixon FACE + WAX + BODY We are excited to announce Yudu
Salons newest member Megan Dixon. Spa Grove provides clients with the finest of luxury in the simplest of
ways. All of their products are non-toxic and give amazing results. It's Megan's goal to educate her clients on
what ingredients are safe and effective for their unique needs. Spa Grove believes in pure + clean products that
are environmentally friendly and that nourish your skin + body + mind. Owner and Managing Esthetician
Megan Dixon was born and raised in Pacific Grove, California. Megan moved to Ohio in 2002, where she
attended the Spa School and graduated with a license in Managing Esthetics. She has worked with some of the
cityâ€™s best hair, skin, nail, and salon therapists and has a passion for healthy skin.
Megan has been delivering beautiful + healthy skin in the Columbus/Gahanna area for over 15 years,
specializing in customized facials, face + body waxing services, and LED therapy. With additional
certifications in Dermaplanning, and Oncology Spa Solutions, Megan feels lucky to love what she does every
day. Using the most natural products, Megan's facial services will nourish, soothe and protect your skin while
delivering excellent results. For waxing services, she is proud to offer wax that is full of natural and organic
ingredients resulting in less redness, less reaction and less pain.
Although we feel each of our salon owners is special, Megan brings a unique service to Yudu Salons.Â
Megan has gone to great lengths over the years to research and study natural and organic ingredients.Â To take
it one step further, she trained at Oncology Spa Solutions and is a certified Oncology trained esthetician.Â She
offers facials that are not intended to treat cancer, but to be a part of a holistic approach and help ease the skin
related side effects of certain cancer treatments. If your looking someone that knows how to care for your skin
while going through cancer treatments or looking for the perfect gift for a friend currently receiving treatment,
Megan can provide a safe and compassionate relaxing facial to help you or a loved one escape.
You can reach Megan and book online by going to her Yudu Salons page at
http://www.yudusalons.com/salon/megan-dixon/Â Or go toÂ http://www.spagrove.com

Yudu Salons, The Community of Style, features Columbus' top independent image professionals. Our community of salons is

located in the beautiful Creekside Plaza in old town Gahanna, surrounded by fantastic views of Big Walnut Creek, ornate
water fountains and the Creekside Plaza. At Yudu, you will find all the services you need to sharpen your image and style.

